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ABSTRACT

Radon daughters were counted by gamma spectroscopy from 180 adult

residents of eastern Pennsylvania during the winter of 1983-84. Body radon

daughter contamination is an index of relative individual respiratory

exposures to radon daughters. These can be related to household radon levels,

and to personal risk factors such as sex and tobacco smoking. A 35-minutes,

7-position scan was carried out in a mobile body counter using a Nal

crystal. Track-Etch® detectors for household radon were distributed to 75% of

the subjects; 882 were recovered. Over 75X of this Pennsylvania population

appeared to have environmentally enhanced radon daughter contamination; 59%

had counting rates greater than 2 s.d. above background. House radon levels

were the major determinants of radon daughters contamination in the 112

subjects for which both sets of measurements were available (p<.001). Both

sex (p<.02) and cigarette smoking (p<.005) were found to significantly modify

that relationship, after nonlinear adjustment for travel times. Using a

logarithmic model, for a given radon level body contamination by radon

daughters in females was 2-3.5x higher than in males. Nonsmokers had 2-4x

higher levels of contamination than smokers. For female nonsmokers relative

to male smokers (which in general corresponds to the population of major

concern relative to the population from which risk estimates have been

derived), the excesses multiply. These results are for total contamination,

both internal and external. This may be a better index of individual

exposures in the breathing zone than a long-term room measurement. The time

usage and activity patterns of the subjects must be considered in explaining

these findings.



INTRODUCTION

Radon in the domestic environment is currently believed to be responsible

for a significant fraction of lung cancers occurring among the U.S.

populations, especially among nonsmokers and females. Risk estimates for the

population are derived from studies of miners, primarily uranium miners.

Extensive review of environmental radon levels (1) and lung cancer risks from

radon (2) are readily available.

Only recently has extensive data regarding radon levels in U.S. homes

become available; large regions average higher radon levels than previously

recognized. The Reading Prong area of Pennsylvania is extreme; high radon

levels are found in Maine, much of geological Appalachia, and in other

areas. Case-control studies of lung cancer risks in the general population,

utilizing direct household measurements of radon, are now underway in several

areas.

Measurements of radon in homes, however, are not direct measurements of

exposure of the respiratory tracts of the residents. Delivered dose will be

related to equilibrium ratios of radon daughters (which actually deliver most

of the radiation dose to lung epithelium), that are related to particle levels

and sizes in household air. Delivered dose may also be related to personal

characteristics such as activity level, active or passive smoking status, and

sex. Cigarette smoke is expected to modify equilibrium ratios (upward) by

increasing particulate levels.

In this preliminary report we consider the contamination of individuals

by radon daughters at a point in time as related to the long term average

radon level in the home, and to personal characteristics of active smoking

status, sex, and body size.



The contamination levels of subjects reported here reflect both internal

and external (skin and clothing) contamination by radon daughters. In most

instances, 50-70S of increased activity may have been external. While we

would prefer to have only internal contamination levels, it seems reasonable

to us that total contamination more directly reflects radon daughter levels in

the breathing zone of individuals than do seasonal averages of the home.

The data presented here are from a study of potential internal radium

contamination in an occupational cohort (of both sexes) employed in the

luminizing industry in the post World War II era. No detectable occupational

burdens have been found. Radon is a decay product of radium, and the 1.76 MeV

gamma ray from the decay of RaC (a radon daughter, Bi) is used to measure

radium in the body. It also directly measures RaC in and on the body.

METHODS

Population. U.S. Radium Co. established a radium dial painting facility

in a community in northeastern Pennsylvania in 1948. Radium was used for two

decades; the plant remains active, using tritium, under a different corporate

identity. A roster of employees through the mid-1970's was acquired. Some

subjects with high potential exposure to radium were counted for radium body

burdens at Argonne national Laboratory. In late 1983 and early 1984 an effort

was made to count remaining subjects in the field. Subjects living at that

time within approximately a 60-mile radius of the community, not previously

measured at Argonne, and for whom a radiation exposure record through 1968 was

present in their fi le, were invited'to come for measurement in a mobile body

counter in a trailer. Approximately 65% of invited subjects responded to the

Invitation to be measured.



The number of Individuals measured was 232, of whom 52 have been excluded

from these analyses for various reasons (11 were controls or family members, 1

incompletely measured, 17 measured outside the heating season, defined as

after 1 April 1984, and 23 still working in buildings with measurable

radium/radon contamination). Subjects analyzed here totaled 180; 4 were co-

residents of home with other subjects.

A brief questionnaire was administered regarding activities of the day,

time leaving home, and current smoking habits and occupation. Height and

weight were measured. Nearly all measurements were performed during afternoon

or evening hours.

House radon measurements. Track-Etch® detectors manufactured and read by

Terradex Co, were distributed to subjects at time of measurement. Radon-

breath analyses at Argonne had already suggested that elevated household radon

levels were common. A questionnaire regarding house characteristics was

administered at the time of the counting procedure, and subjects were

instructed on placement of detectors (away from outside walls and floor, away

from direct drafts). Generally, three detectors were distributed: one for the

basement; one for the main bedroom; and one for a room at the main floor where

most activity occurred. Actual room locations were coded, but data are

summarized as basement, first floor, and main bedroom results. Recorded

values have been used without adjustment for variations in sampling times:

Track-Etch detectors were placed for 10 months (average), with a range of 1.9

months to 15.1 months; only two measurements were less than 6 months.

In this paper only results of main floor measurements are used; results

do not differ in important particulars if other values are used.

Supply difficulties regarding availability of Track-Etch detectors made

it impossible during two separate periods of approximately one week to place



detectors in all homes, and/or to send three detectors. Available detectors

1n these periods may have gone preferentially to subjects showing higher radon

daughter count rates. Detectors were actually sent with 155 of 180 subjects

analyzed here. Of the 155 subjects, 124 returned detectors. For these 124,

112 results from main floors are available.

Body counting. Subjects lay on their backs in a lead-shielded bed

movable under a fixed 8" diameter Mai crystal approximately 39 cm above the

lower (back) surface of the subjects. Five-minute counts were made at mid-

body (50%), and at 652, 80%, 952, 35% 20% and 5% of body height, in that

sequence. Late in the study period the sequence was modified to begin at

position 35%, repeating that position in the original sequence. Forty-two

subjects were measured in this way; analyses indicate that this change did not

bias the results presented here. As time was required to adjust the bed and

reinitialize the instruments, approximately 42 minutes, or 6 minutes per

position were required to complete a procedure.

The 1.76 meV gamma ray from the decay of RaC ( Bi) was counted to

measure radium. A detailed overview of body counting procedures for radium

measurement at Argonne has been published (3).

Background measurements, without a subject in the bed, were taken at

least twice a day; the background for an individual was taken to be the mean

of the preceding and following backgrounds.

For these preliminary analyses the index of body contamination by radon

daughters analyzed was simply the sum of the counts at each of the seven

positions, minus background, yielding a total counts per minute (CPM).

Principal components analyses, not presented here, suggested that

approximately equal weightings of the seven positions is appropriate for

initial analyses.



Two potential confounders must be discussed: time since leaving home, and

body size. The first relates to decay of radon daughters and radon excretion,

the second to counting geometry. Decay of unsupported radon daughters in the

thorax, and of radon in the body, after leaving a house was described by Rundo

et^^l_ (4). The content of RaC in a mixture consisting initially of equal

activities of RaA, RaB, and RaC is reduced to half in about 1 hour,

considerably longer than the longest single half-life, 26.8 minutes, for

RaB. The biological half-life or radon is time dependent, being governed by a

multi-compartment exponential model.

Adjustment of observed counts by backwards extrapolation to time zero,

utilizing either the decay curve of RaB or an empirical decay curve estimated

from higher burden subjects with double measurements 30 minutes apart at

position 3 was explored. Such adjustments do not qualitatively change the

results presented below, but considerable variance is introduced into the

data. Many measurements at longer travel times are near zero; back

extrapolation magnifies random error.

The approach chosen here is to introduced travel time (T) (and its square

term) as independent variables in the prediction equation for CPM. This

approach yields similar results in all models, but has theoretical appeal only

when the logarithmic transformation of CPM is used: the model In CPM = b +

bjj + b£ T + exponentiates as

b b,T b 2T
2

CPM = e e e —-, where b.. and/or b, may be negative.

Median travel times were about*35 minutes to initiation of the body

count, to mid-count about 5u minutes. Results presented below are adjusted to

T = 1 hr to avoid extrapolating beyond the observed data. In this range



adjustments using empirical decays and methods utilizing time as an

independent variable give similar results.

Body thickness modifies counting efficiency. Utilizing a formula for

body thickness (Thickness, in cm = 22.5 x (weight (kg) / height (cm))'5),

derived from studies in an arc position, it was determined that there is

little effective variation in body thickness. The average is approximately 15

cm, 50% of the population having values between 14 and 16 cm. Corrections for

this variable in these analyses have been carried out using weight as an

independent variable.

Statistical Methods. Data were analyzed suing SAS (5) procedures.

Multiple regression models were utilized for the analysis of count data. The

general form of the model is:

CPM = b + bjj + b«T2 + b3Rn + b^Rn x sex + bg Rn x smoking + etc.

where CPM is the sum of counts per minute for body positions 1-7, T is time

from leaving home to mid-count, Rn is first floor household radon over six to

twelve months immediately following, and sex and smoking are dummy variables

taking the value 0 or 1 and entered only as interaction terms with radon.

Additional variables investigated include passive smoking, height, weight,

weight to height ratio, and measurement sequence. In nearly all instances

regressions were run utilizing untransformed counts (including some negative

values due to background subtraction), logarithmic transformed counts (In CPM

if CPM > 1; 0 otherwise), and square root transformations of the absolute

value of the counts, with the sign replaced. For the logarithmic equation

house radon levels were defined as In (Rn + 1). Qualitatively, all models

yielded similar results, as do models with 1-3 outliers defined by Cook's D

(5) removed.



RESULTS

The frequency distributions of radon levels in homes of subjects in the

study area are shown in Table I. Distributions are highly skewed, and

measurements above 4 pCi/L (the recommended maximum for permanent habitation)

are frequent. Basement levels are higher than main floor levels, but no

difference is seen between main floor and main bedroom levels.

TABLE I. QUANTILES OF HOUSEHOLD RADON (PCI/L) BY TRACK-ETCH
DETECTOR FOR PENNSYLVANIA HOUSES+ WITH MEASURED
RESIDENTS

Basement Level
Main Floor
Main Bedroom

N

102
112
113

100%

49
52
31

95%

31
14
14

QUANTILES

90%

17
5
5

75%

6.2
2.8
2.8

50%

3.2
1.7
1.6

25%

1.9
1.0
0.9

+Houses represented: 124

Table II shows the distribution of radon daughters on the subjects,

corrected for background, at the time of observation. While not under any

standard conditions, it is still useful to point out that on a population

basis 79% of the subjects are above background (100% minus 2 x % below 0),

assuming a symmetric distribution of counting errors. The fraction of-

subjects above 13.5 CPM (+2 sd of counting error) is 59%.



TABLE II. DISTRIBUTION OF RADON DAUGHTERS IN/ON PENNSYLVANIA
RESIDENTS (N = 180)

COUNTS/MIN MINUS BACKGROUND4"

-17- 0- 12.5- 25- 50- 100-
0 12.4 24 49 99 199 200+

Percent 10.6 25.0 27.7 25.6 6.1 2.8 2.2
Cumulative % 10.6 35.6 63.3 88.9 95.0 97.3 100

+Two standard deviations of the background counting rate (32.6) i s
13.5. Counts are sum of 7 f ive-minute counts reduced to counts
per minute.

The major question relates to the re la t i ve roles of household radon, sex,

and smoking as determinants of body contamination. Tale I I I shows the

d is t r i bu t ion of subjects by sex and smoking category. Females and nonsmokers

predominate.

TABLE I I I . NUMBERS OF SUBJECTS BY SEX AND SMOKING
CATEGORY FOR WHOM MAIN FLOOR RADON
MEASUREMENTS ARE AVAILABLE

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Nonsmokers
Smokers

Total

30
10

40

56
16

72

86
26

112

Table IV shows the statistical significance of the three variables of

interest, with an without additional adjustments. As expected, household

radon is very highly significant and is the primary determinant of body

contamination levels. In the arithmetic model variables are more highly

significant and the r - ,65, even with the three largest outliers {by Cook's

D) excluded.



TABLE IV. REGRESSIONS OF RADON DAUGHTERS IN/ON PENNSYLVANIA RESIDENTS ON
RADON LEVELS OF FIRST FLOOR

Basic Modela Extended Model*-b

In Radon (pCi/L) 6.39 .0001
Sex (F) x In Radon 2.37 .020 2.55 .012
Smoker x In Radon -2.88 .005 -2.71 .008
R2 .37 .38
aLn counts per minute; A quadratic adjustment for travel time is also
included.

"Model also includes a dummy position variable (p = .99) and a term
weight x In radon (p = .20). The latter variable is so confounded with
In radon that neither are significant if Type II sums of squares are red.

Table V shows estimates of radon daughter contamination on subjects

according both to an arithmetic model (three outliers detected) and a

logarithmic model. Results are similar in the lower radon exposure ranges but

diverge at higher radon levels, as expected from estimates of an arithmetic

versus geometric mean. Without deletion of outliers, arithmetic estimates are

higher, especially for male smokers. It should be noted that male smokers

show extremely low contamination levels, although there were only 10 of these

in the study.

TABLE V. RADON DAUGHTERS (CPM) IN/ON PENNSYLVANIA RESIDENTS AT
ONE HOUR FROM HOME: EXTENDED AND LOGARITHMIC
ARITHMETIC8 MODELS

First
Radon

1
4

10
25

Floor
(pCi/L)

Males

Nonsmokers
Arith

15
34
72
167

. Log

12
26 •'
49
98

Smokers
Arith.

9
9
9
8

Females

Nonsmokers
Log

9
12
16
22

Arith.

24
68

157
379

Log

16
48
124
348

Smokers
Arith. Log

18
43
93

220

12
23
41
77

aThree outliers deleted from regression.



Table VI shows the ratios of the logarithmic estimate in Table V. There

appears to be a 2-3x excess of contamination in females at levels above 4

pCi/L, and a 2-4x excess among nonsmokers relative to smokers. A column is

shown for relative contamination of female nonsmokers relative to male

smokers, which corresponds to a risk of concern relative to the populations

for which risk estimates have been derived. Very high ratios result from the

model.

The role of body size which in theory should be related to amount of

contamination, was also investigated. Height (h), weight (W), and relative

weight (W/H, W/H ) were investigated. These variables are also related to

both sex and cigarette smoking. In general, weight appears to most useful

single variable, but statistical significances is variable because of the very

high degree of confounding especially of W x Rn with Rn). For a priori

reasons, weight has been retained in the extended models, and estimates are

presented for males and females of mean weight (166.5 lb)

TABLE VI. RATIOS OF RADON DAUGHTERS IN/ON PENNSYLVANIA RESIDENTS
AT ONE HOUR FROM HOME: EXTENDED LOGARITHMIC MODEL

Nonsmoker Female Female Nonsmoker
Smoker Male Male Smoker

First
Radon

Floor
(pC1/L)

1
4
10
25

M

1.3
2.2
3.1
4.5

F

1.3
2.1
3.0
4.5

Nonsmk

1.3
1.8
2.5
3.6

Smk

1.3
1.9
2.6
3.5

1.8
4.0
7.8
1.6



DISCUSSION

The current study was adventitious, having been designed to study

potential occupationally acquired body burdens of radium. Nevertheless it has

some important implications. Most importantly, the strong relationship

between body contamination with radon daughters and radon levels measured are

the first floor of the home in the six-to-twelve month period following is

gratifying. While one would expect such a relationship, direct demonstration

is desirable.

In addition the findings suggest that active (which is also passive)

cigarette smoking is associated with lower levels of body contamination. This

does not support the hypothetical relationship assumed in the literature ( ),

that passive smoking increased lung dose by increasing the equilibrium

ratio. The latter may occur, but there may be stronger countervailing

factors.

Females are found to have higher body contamination levels than males at

the same household levels; this may imply higher risks for females relative to

males for domestic exposure. There is no implication, of intrinsic difference

that female miners would differ from male miners for example, nor any

suggestion that male miner exposures are more like male household,exposure.

Only heterogeniety of individual risk by sex, for a given household*level of

radon is implied.

Although we consider this measurement of body contamination as an index

of exposure levels in the breathing zone, the actual RaC in/or an individual

reflects four variables. These are'in probable order of magnitude: (a)

unsupported radon daughters contaminating clothes, hair, and skin; (b)

unsupported daughters inhaled and deposited in the upper and lower respiratory



tract; (c) supported radon daughters from radon in the body, especially in

fatty tissue ( ); and (d) unsupported radon daughters translocated quickly

from the respiratory tract ( ). Quantitative estimation of the relative

importance of these four components is beyond the scope of this paper.

We would like to emphasize that possible important explanations for the

findings reported here, and for the risk assessment of radon, do not

necessarily relate only to physical-environmental factors, but also to

physical-personal factors, and to biological or biosocial variables.

That smoke particulates from sidestream cigarette smoke increases the

equilibrium ratio of radon daughters, and hence delivered dose, is a physico-

environmental hypothesis. The hypothesis simply stated is that when RaB forms

'as an ion it attaches to smoke and remains suspended rather than plating out
I
!on surfaces. Theory and limited experimental data support this hypothesis

( ). Our findings do not support it's being the dominant effect if it exists.

Physical characteristics of persons might relate to deposition rates on

.body surfaces or clothing. Women may wear more synthetic fabrics which

generate a high static charge enhancing deposition. Conversely cigarette

smoke might neutralize or reverse charge characteristics of body surface, or

otherwise modify deposition characteristics.

Roles of biological characteristics other than surface area and

respiratory minute volume are more obscure. Pulmonary diffusion capacity for

radon would be expected to be impaired in smokers, but such an effect might

not be measurable. Body fat content is lower in smokers, and this would lower

the body pool of radon.

Biosocial and psychological factors are likely to predominate. Women

are, after all, more likely than men to be at home all day. Even with respect

to cigarette smoking, it might be hypothesized that the smoker is more likely



to be active, shopping, visiting, etc. Such factors relating to personal time

utilization are likely both to be very important and to relate directly to

lung cancer risk from radon daughters.

The analyses reported here are preparatory to a new study focused on

passive smoking and intrathoracic radon daughter contamination. That study,

In combination with some limited experimental results recently obtained, will

considerably extend our current observations.
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